Introduction
Swimmer robots whose movements are inspired from the locomotion mechanism of microorganisms can be used as e ective devices in the future for various medical and industrial applications and become suitable for prede ned missions; therefore, it is essential to investigate their performances and the ability to move in di erent directions. Based on their microor macro-size dimensions, di erent applications could be de ned for swimmer robots. In terms of medical applications, some of the applications de ned for micro-sized swimmer robots include delivering drugs to target regions or taking images of damaged areas [1] [2] [3] . Furthermore, with regard to industrial missions, some of the applications de ned for macro-sized swimmers include the inspection and imaging of pipes that carry highly viscous uids. In view of di erent applications considered for this type of swimmer robots, mobility and maneuverability are important factors in future therapeutic medical and industrial applications. In this respect, at low Reynolds conditions, microorganisms with helical tails are considered as e cient swimmers in propulsion [4, 5] , and many researchers have tried to carry out more extensive researches on these microorganisms and extract important hydrodynamic parameters, such as forward velocity, thrust force, and their e ciency during swimming [6, 7] , and to design swimmer robots in micro or macro dimensions through drawing inspiration from them.
According to the theoretical and experimental researches [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] , the important geometrical parame-ters with signi cant e ects on swimmer velocity and e ciency in unbounded uid or bounded uid are the length and amplitude of helical tail. In these researches, Edd et al. [3] explored the e ects of the synthetic agellum geometry (pitch angle and amplitude of helical tail) and frequency of rotation on e ciency and swimming speed. By using RFT method, Behkam et al. [8] compared the performances of various helical tail, and showed that force, torque, velocity, and e ciency of such swimmers are functions of geometry only, and velocity and e ciency will develop by increasing the number of waves of helical tails. By applying the Design Of Experiments (DOE) method, Xu et al. [9] investigated the e ects of the geometrical parameters of a magnetic swimmer robot's tail on the swimmer's performance by actuating external led under low Reynolds conditions. They demonstrated that the most e ective geometrical parameter is the pitch angle, and the swimmer robot exhibits a better performance as the pitch angle increases. Temel et al. [10] used a three-dimensional CFD model of robots with cylindrical bodies and helical tails inside circular channels and investigated the e ects of the radial position of the swimmer, length and radius of the cylindrical body, number and amplitude of helical waves on the tail on the linear and angular velocities of the swimmer. They concluded that the most e ective parameter in forward velocity is the number of waves. Di erent theories have been presented for exploring the relationship between the forward velocity of a swimmer and the geometrical parameters of its helical tail [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . One of the wellknown theories is the theory of Gray and Hancock [11] , considered as the pioneers of the Resistive Force Theory (RFT) and Slender Body Theory (SBT). Subsequently, Lighthill [12] improved the SBT. Through considering the uid ow around the swimmer body and the bodyuid interaction, he estimated the forward velocity of a swimmer robot based on its geometrical parameters.
To the best of authors' knowledge, in this article, there is no research investigating a mechanism which can change the forward velocity of the swimmer based on varying the geometrical parameters of its helical tail during swimming.
In our research, attempt is made to clarify that the wavelength and amplitude of the helical tail change simultaneously by varying the helical length. Furthermore, the actual length of the helical tail and the number of waves remain constant. Then, in order to study the e ects of geometric parameters on the forward velocity in the single helical swimmer by changing the helical length, a hydrodynamic model based on Slender Body Theory (SBT) is implemented. In order to validate the predicted results, a scaledup macro-dimension prototype with a single helical tail and Reynolds number of less than one is built. According to these results, a new mechanism made of SMA material has been designed and proposed which has three main features, not shared by pervious researches: 1. By altering the geometrical parameters of the helical length, the swimmer's forward velocity can change into the desired velocity during swimming with respect to the pre-de ned mission for the swimmer; 2. The proposed altering velocity mechanism, also called the Double Helices Propulsion Mechanism (DHPM), consists of an outer helical tail, as the main propulsion system of the swimmer, and an inner helical tail, made of shape memory alloy. These two parallel and coaxial helices rotate in the same direction with similar frequencies; 3. This concept can be used for swimmers with helical propulsion regardless of its size and internal actuation system. Then, the performances of the double helices system, such as forward velocity and e ciency, are estimated through modelling of the viscous drag on the helical swimmer in the single-and double-helix propulsion systems and are compared with the performance of the single helix propulsion system. This paper can be organized as follows: in Sections 2, the theoretical relations in SBT are used to study the e ect of the helical tail's length of the single helix on the swimmer's forward velocity. In Section 3, in order to validate the theoretical result, a scaled-up macro-dimension prototype with a single helical tail is built in Reynolds number of less than one. According to the obtained results in pervious sections, in Section 4, the new propulsion system is introduced. Then, based on the speci cations of the helical swimmer robot designed in Section 3 as the main propulsion system, the shape memory alloy helix is proposed and designed as the material of inner helical tail to change the desired length of the entire helix. Then, the way of actuating the inner helical tail (made of shape memory alloy) for achieving a variable forward velocity is investigated. Finally, in Section 5, the hydrodynamic model of the swimmer robot with the double helices propulsion mechanism is presented, and the swimmer performance is evaluated using the RFT; subsequently, the performances of the single-and double-helix propulsion systems are compared.
Theoretical modelling of the single helical swimmer
The SBT has been used to investigate the e ects of the helical tail's length on the forward velocity of the swimmer, while all the other geometrical parameters have changed. The theory of Lighthill [12] is characterized as an e ective and practical method for computing the forward velocity (U) of microorganisms that swim by means of a helical agellum. In this approach, by considering an appropriate distance between swimmer and walls, their e ects on the swimmer can be ignored. The other assumptions used in the computations include the slenderness of the helical tail and the ellipsoid shape of swimmer body. To ensure that the slender body approximation is valid, the radius of the crosssection of helical tail should be much smaller than the helical length (b L). Figure 1 shows the geometry of a helical swimmer robot that consists of an elliptical body with a speci cation of diameter (d head ) length (L head ), connected to a helical tail via a coupling. The helical tail is assumed to have wave amplitude (2h helix ), helix angle ( ), radius of helix cross-section (b), and wavelength () with the number of wavelength (n). The swimmer is propelled forward as the helical tail spins around its main axis, at angular velocity of !, in a counterclockwise direction. In this method, the relation between the geometry of helical tail and the swimmer's forward velocity is de ned as follows:
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2Ln(2n=) = + 3 + (1 + 2 )Ln" + 2 A 3 ( ): (6) According to Eq. (1), (the ratio of helical tail's length to actual length of the helical tail) is one of the important parameters that in uences the swimmer's forward velocity, " = p eb = and A [1;2;3] . Periodic integrals of the ow elds are signi ed by local Stokeslet functions. By varying the length of the helix, the actual length of the helical tail and the number of waves remain constant; however, the wavelength and amplitude of the helical tail change. Therefore, the variable parameters can be expressed as functions of xed parameters. By using helical length coe cient ( ), the wavelength and amplitude can be de ned as follows:
L actual =cons=c ! L tail =c: ; (7) L tail = n:;
where L tail is the helical tail's length, L actual is the actual length of the helical tail, and c and e are the constant parameters. By using Eqs. (7) and (8), the wavelength of the helical tail can be expressed as in Eq. (9):
On the other hand, according to [15] , the helical length coe cient ( ) is proportional to the amplitude and number of wavelengths of the helical tail, de ned as follows:
! h helix = c: 2e
As is known, the value of coe cient is always smaller than one. Thus, it is concluded from Eq. (10) that, with an increase in the helical tail's length, the amplitude of the helical tail (h helix ) varies less than the wavelength and is small enough to be ignored. Therefore, based on Eqs. (1) to (10), it is concluded that the swimmer's forward velocity increases by increasing the helical tail length.
3. Experimental veri cation 3.1. Laboratory prototype of the biomimetic swimmer robot
In order to investigate the e ect of the helical tail length on the forward velocity of swimmer and verication of theoretical results, an experimental prototype of a macro-size swimmer robot inspired by monotrichous bacteria [19] is fabricated. This swimmer robot consists of two main sections (body and tail), which are connected via a coupling. A view of this swimmer robot can be observed in Figure 2 .
The swimmer body consists of two half bodies. There is enough space in each of these two casings for installing the needed equipment such as battery, motor, and connecting cables; these equipment can also be easily taken out when necessary. The propulsion system that drives this swimmer robot is a helical tail which, by spinning in a counterclockwise direction along the body's major axis, thrusts force to enable the swimmer to move forward. This propulsion system is connected to the swimmer body through a coupling, which keeps the helical tail in line with the body's central axis and transfers the motor's rotational velocity to the helix. Considering the scaled-up size of the swimmer prototype and in order to preserve the less-than-one Reynolds conditions, the PI Buckingham theorem was employed. The uid used in this experiment was silicone oil, with a kinematic viscosity of 1000 cSt and density of 971 kg/m 3 . The body and helical tail of the considered swimmer robot were designed and fabricated using the smallest available equipment in the market, with the highest power transmission capability. The geometrical speci cations of the swimmer and test equipment are listed in 3.2. The in uence of the helical length on forward velocity in a single helical swimmer robot
In this paper, to emulate an upper-scale environment of micro-scale robots swimming at low Reynolds numbers, the liquid with high viscosity is used. The Reynolds number [20] can be expressed as a function of the relative object velocity to uid, U, characteristic linear dimension, L total , (de ned herein as the overall length of swimmer robot (body length + helical tail)), uid density, , and uid dynamic viscosity, , as follows: In order to preserve the low Reynolds conditions, the speci c helical tail lengths were selected. In this test, ve di erent tail lengths at three di erent spinning frequencies were analyzed. In each test, the helical tail's length varies between L 1 to L 5 which, by varying the helical tail in this range, the wavelength and amplitude of the helix also vary. Then, for all helical tail's lengths, the forward velocity was measured. In order to estimate the forward velocity of the swimmer for these helical tails, the length of the channel was graduated; besides, their velocity was determined by using two Cannon cameras with the ability of capturing 100 frames per second (which were looking from the top and front views). A view of the swimmer's free motion in silicon oil can be seen in Figure 3 . The distances between swimmer and container walls at both ends are large enough to ignore the wall e ects. The test results for di erent tail lengths are presented in Table 2 .
The experimental results show that, by increasing the helical tail's length, the wavelength () and the amplitude of the helical tail (h helix ) change; however, the amplitude of the helical tail varies less than the wavelength and can be ignored in the calculations. In order to verify the agreement between theoretical and experimental tests, the forward velocities of the swimmer were calculated by using Eq. (1) for ve di erent helical lengths at three di erent spinning frequencies. According to Figure 4 , the theoretical results agree with the experimental data, and the obtained results indicate that the swimmer's forward velocity increases by increasing the helical tail's length. Figure 4 shows that the predicted theoretical values are larger than the experimental results. The main assumptions made in this article, which illustrate the deviation between the theory and experiment results, are as follows. It was assumed herein that the swimmer head is elliptical, which is probably more important. Another assumption was de ned in the theoretical calculation in which the walls are far enough so that they will not signi cantly a ect the behavior of swimmer motion. Herein, all interactions between the swimmer's body and helical tail have been ignored. Another factor contributing to the di erence between the theory and experiment is that the uncertainty in the experimental data is due to the uncertainties associated with the measurement equipment and the user.
Introducing the Double Helices Propulsion
Mechanism (DHPM)
Considering the validated results of the preceding section, a system is introduced herein, which can produce various forward velocities during swimming by altering the helical tail's length. This mechanism (called DHPM) consists of two parallel helices. The outer helix, introduced in the previous section, rotates in the same direction at similar frequencies. A schematic of this swimmer, which has the mentioned helical propulsion mechanism and includes a cylindrical head and a double helices system, is depicted in Figure 5 . This performance (change of tail length) can also be seen in prokaryotic microorganisms such as E. coli in their \run and tumble" behavior during locomotion. During the run motion, the agellum spins in the counterclockwise direction and the microorganism moves along a straight path. During the tumble, the agellum, which rotates in the clockwise direction, becomes semi-coiled, thus reducing the velocity of the microorganism [6, 21] the use of these materials in actuators has become fascinating [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Due to larger displacement in shape memory springs, they have been selected to be used in the helical propulsion system rather than shape memory wires. A type of Ti-Ni SMA has been selected for the helical tail of this swimmer, which is an important type of SMA with many advantages including noiseless actuation, large deformation, large recovery strain (< 6%), high biocompatibility, and low actuation voltage [28] . Table 3 indicates the main properties of the SMA spring [29] . In order to obtain an extreme forward velocity, the minimum and maximum values of desired helical length are chosen based on the veri ed results in Section 3. Therefore, the range of the desired length is considered to be between 46 to 60 mm at spinal propulsive frequency of 3 Hz. A schematic of length variations in the helical propulsion system is shown in Figure 6 .
As shown in Figure 7 , there are two cases for the above propulsion system: Mechanism (DHPM). In P1 position, the helical swimmer robot has the maximum length and can move by maximum forward velocity, while, in P2 position, the helical swimmer robot has the minimum length and can move by a minimum forward velocity.
1. Case of maximum length; 2. Case of minimum length.
In the rst case, the outer helix, which acts as a passive helix, has its usual primary length, and the inner helix is at its secondary length. In the second case, following the application of heat to the inner helix, this helix is compressed which leads to the passive helix compression; next, the whole propulsion system reaches to its minimum mode. By using the energy stored in this helix, the length of the whole propulsion system can reach the maximum length (initial length).
Through Eqs. (12)- (16) [30], the SMA helix can be designed. In Eq. (10), F P is the force generated by outer helix (propulsion helical tail), which is applied to the SMA helix, 2h SMA helix is the average diameter of the spring, and 2b SMA represents the SMA wire diameter; in Eq. (12), C is the spring index de ned as follows:
C= The average diameter of the spring The SMA wire diameter = 2h SMA 2b SMA : (13) W is known as the Wahl correction factor, which has a value of 1.40375 for a spring index of 4 and c is the maximum stress applied to the helix:
Furthermore, the number of turns in SMA helix can be obtained from the following equation as follows:
In the above equation, x denotes the displacement between the minimum and maximum ranges of the desired length, and is the di erence between strains at low and high temperatures. Figure 8 shows the geometrical parameters of the designing Double Helices Propulsion Mechanism (DHPM). 
Actuation of the SMA helix for generating variable velocities
There are di erent techniques for the actuation of shape memory alloys. In this investigation, a temperature variation is used to induce the phase changes in the SMA helix. For this purpose, the inner SMA helix is heated by supplying electricity to a resistive wire attached to it. According to Section 2, the variation of helical wave amplitude (h helix ), due to the change of helical length, is small enough to ignore. Therefore, to simplify the thermal equations, it can be assumed that the temperature has been distributed only along the helical length direction. When minimum tail length is required, the SMA helical tail is electrically heated to raise its temperature from T 0 to T af (Austenit nish temperature), in which case the length of the inner helix is shortened and, along with it, the outer helix is compressed as well. Thus, the entire length of the helical propulsion system is compressed from L 2 to L 1 , in which the swimmer has the minimum forward velocity. To calculate the desired voltage in order to reach T af (Austenit nish temperature), the heat transfer rate in heating the SMA helical tail can be expressed as in the following equation:
ldT (t); (17) where U(t) is the voltage supplied to SMA helical tail (V), R is the electrical resistance, C p is the speci c heat coe cient, and T (t) (in K or C), , and h sprimg are the temperature, density, and the heat transfer coe cient of the of SMA helical tail, respectively. Figure 9 shows the voltage required to reach the austenite temperature. The result shows that in order to reach minimum helical length in the austenite temperature, 10.72 volt should be supplied to SMA helix. According to the de ned mission, to obtain a constant forward velocity, the total length of the helical propulsion systems can be maintained at the desired length by controlling the input current and keeping the nal temperature constant. In order to reach the maximum velocity, the current is cut o and the system is cooled to a temperature of T ms (martensit start temperature). Thus, by cooling the SMA helix, the stored energy in the outer helix (propulsion helical tail) is released, and the entire length of the propulsion system is increased to its maximum value (60 mm).
In the cooling period of the SMA helix, the following equation is used to describe the heat transfer:
By using Eqs. (17) and (18), the cooling and heating times can be estimated. Figure 10 shows the cooling and heating periods of the SMA helix in one cycle. According to the simulation curve, in order to reach minimum length or return to the primary position in maximum length, a short time delay in heating time or cooling time should occur in the swimmer robot motion. Through repeating this process, the helical swimmer can reach variable velocities at di erent times.
Performance analyses
With regard to the speci cations of the designed helices, since the ratio of the outer diameter of the SMA helix corresponds to propulsion helix ( D SMA helix D helix = 0:17), the hydrodynamic interaction between two helices can be ignored [16, 31] , and it can be assumed that the two helices perform independently. As was mentioned in the previous section, the above swimmer consists of a cylindrical body with diameter d head and length L head , connected to the helices via a coupling (Figure 8 ). The outer helical tail acts as the propulsion system, and the inner helix (made of SMA material) controls the forward velocity of the swimmer. Both helices have the same rotational axes and spin in the same direction at similar frequencies. The geometrical speci cations of the designed helices are given in Table 4 . In order to analyze the swimmer's performance following adding the Double Helices Propulsion Mechanism (DHPM), the motion equations of swimmer can be used. For the system studied in Section 2 and by considering insigni cant inertial forces at this scale, the equations for conservation of linear and angular momenta are as follows: 
In the above equation, dF vis x is the propulsive force in x direction, and dM vis x is the torque resulting from uid reaction on the helical tail. F head x and M i head , respectively, denote the viscous drag and torque acting on the head. F e x and M e x are the external forces and torques that a ect the swimmer in di erent directions which are equal to zero herein due to the assumption of a self-propelled swimmer robot. According to the resistive force theory [3, 7, 11, 32] , it can be assumed that the normal and tangential components of hydrodynamic forces act on a cylindrical element of length ds, given by [11] :
where n and t are the corresponding coe cients of resistance:
; n = 4 ln n b + 1=2
: (22) In the above equation, n and b denote the helical tail's length and the helix radius, respectively. The local velocity components a ecting a helix element in the normal and tangential directions are represented as v n and v t ; then, we have: 
If the number of the helical waves formed by the tail is n, then by integration with Eq. (24), the thrust force and the required torque of helix tail can be written as follows:
There would be an additional viscous torque acting on element ds of the tail that results from the uid reaction with the element of the tail. x component of this torque is [32] :
By using Eqs. (25), (26), a linear relationship relating the total hydrodynamic force and torque to rigid body velocity (U) and angular velocity ( ) of the swimmer can be determined for each helix:
In Appendix A, the solution for forward velocity (U) and angular velocity ( ) can be found by substituting the values of the hydrodynamic matrixes of body and helix. By using the calculated thrust force and the required torque of helix tail in Eq. (25), the power e ciency of helical swimmer robot can be de ned as follows [3, 7, 32 ]:
In the diagram of Figure 11 , the forward velocity and power e ciency of the helical swimmer with a double helices propulsion system have been plotted versus various tail lengths. Figure 11 (a) indicates that the forward velocity of swimmer for single-and double-helix propulsion systems increases by varying the helical tail length in the considered range. Moreover, through the comparison of the above diagram with the graph, which displays the forward velocity of swimmer with a single helix, it is observed that the increase in the number of helices leads to an increase in the swimmer's forward velocity. The variation of the power e ciency with a helical tail length for the single-and double-helix propulsion systems is shown in Figure 11 (b) . As shown in this gure, in the single helix, the e ciency is about = 1:7 2:5%, showing that the e ciency in this case is completely dependent on the helical tail length, and this value is found to be 2% for similar propulsive microorganism (Escherichia coli) in [3, 7] . The application of the Double Helices Propulsion System (DHPS) leads to an increase in the e ciency such that, for the singlehelix propulsion system, maximum swimming e ciency is 2.5%, whereas it is 3.7% for the double helices propulsion system in the maximum length. According to the obtained results, by applying the double helices mechanism as a propulsion system, it is observed that the designed helical swimmer robot has the ability to change the forward velocity during swimming, whose performance somehow increased; moreover, it can be applied to di erent variable velocities.
Conclusion
Many researchers have already demonstrated that helical propulsion is an appropriate and practical method for swimming in the low Reynolds conditions. In addition to frequency, the other geometric parameters can be e ective in the forward velocity of helical swimmer. According to the theoretical and experimental researches, the most important geometrical parameter with a signi cant e ect on swimmer velocity is the length of helical tail. By using this characteristic, the hydrodynamic model based on Slender Body Theory (SBT) is implemented, and attempt is made to clarify that, by varying the helical length, the wavelength and amplitude of the helical tail change simultaneously; the actual length of the helical tail and the number of waves remain constant.
It was concluded that, with an increase in the helical tail's length, the amplitude of the helical tail varies less than the wavelength and is small enough to ignore; moreover, by fabricating a scaled-up macrodimension prototype with a single helical tail and Reynolds number of less than one, our results were veri ed. By means of these results, a new mechanism made of SMA material was designed and proposed. The proposed mechanism can change the forward velocity of the swimmer by varying the geometrical parameters of its helical tail where the swimmer can achieve the variable forward velocities that are required by its prede ned missions. Then, the performance of the double helices system, such as forward velocity and e ciency, was estimated by dynamic modelling of the motion in di erent tail lengths; moreover, the performances of the single-and double-helix propulsion systems were compared. The results indicate that this mechanism increases the forward velocity and e ciency and produces variable forward velocities at each frequency. Therefore, the tail length variation method can be used by itself to change the swimmer velocity; besides, it can also be employed as an auxiliary method along with frequency variation to increase the velocity range of swimmer robots with helical tails. According to the obtained results, through applying a double helices mechanism as propulsion system, it was concluded that the designed helical swimmer robot has the ability to change the forward velocity of a swimmer robot during swimming, whose performance somehow increases and can be applied in di erent complex conditions. In future works, uidic coupling e ects among double helices in di erent helical diameters and various spacing between helices will be investigated. Moreover, by manufacturing a swimmer with this propulsion system, we will investigate the controlling of forward velocity in this type of swimmers for the implementation of prede ned missions and try to solve the designing challenge. 
